BHappy is he who has no serious consequences of his erroneous diagnosis to regretF redrick H Marsh Safe practice of surgery and safety in surgery have always been the priority in any scientific discourse. Practice of surgery is married to the word Bprecision^ [1] . In fact, whenever precision in any social conduct is called for, we name it Bclinical precision.^When extreme precision is attributable, we term that Bsurgical precision^or even Bsurgical strike^. Even with the best of surgical precision, safety in surgery remains an ever-evolving goal of practice in surgery. Our operating rooms (ORs) are reported to be the common places of preventable and inadvertent errors [2] . These preventable steps can bring about consequential or inconsequential harm to our patient. Surgical checklists have become a mandatory norm in our ORs to help prevent these potential unwanted events. Decision-making in surgery is the foundation of the entire surgical safety paradigm. The process of a decision to ensure best possible safety starts with adherence to the basics of initial clinical approach. Irrespective of the availability of a complete clinical record, when called for, we as surgeons should revise afresh, the seven-step surgical crescendo. The surgical crescendo includes:
1. Good history and good observation of the patient.
Complete clinical examination.
3. Correlation of the first two steps with application of the knowledge of anatomy, physiology, and possible pathologies. 4. Differential diagnosis -a differential diagnosis is entertained and a mental process of exclusion or reinforcement sets in motion. 5. Filtration of the differentials with aid of biochemical, bacteriological, or imaging investigations. 6. Less invasive interventions, e.g., upper/lower GI endoscopy, colonoscopy, bronchoscope etc. 7. Diagnostic intervention/laparoscopy/biopsy etc.
While this crescendo is playing in our mentation, there are two simultaneous processing systems helping us in surgical decision making, i.e., pattern recognition process and the analytical process, as shown in Table 1 [3] . The pattern recognition is a subconscious, intuitive process based upon heuristic/belief-based, and is contextual. It is automatic and frugal. The analytical process is conscious, thoughtful, logical, and reasoning-based. It includes conceptualizing and is deductive. This process is slow and consumes mental capacity. Our aim is to respect the dictum of Bprimum non nocere.^To achieve this goal of not doing any harm to our patient, these processes are supported by some wellstructured guidelines. These include informed consent, systems approach, and checklists. The mentation processes and these guidelines are further supported by the emerging realization of some basic tenets of safe surgical practice such as the belief in surgery being a team-based endeavor, the surgeon believing in sharing information and continuous communication with her team members, the surgeon respecting the principle of evidence-based medicine, the surgeon being conscious of outcome-based appraisal, the surgeon being accountable to self as well as institutional audit, and finally the surgeon appreciating patient reported outcomes as being the ultimate goal. We are diligent about these, yet there are unintentional errors during our practice. Our surgery involves continuum of innumerable steps. Each step is akin to a slice of cheese. All the steps make up for many such cheese slices. During the process of surgery, these slices are rotating independently. Consequential harm comes only when there is an alignment of the cheese slice holes leading to an error step gaining a straight trajectory through them as shown in Fig. 1 . This error model was described by reason, as akin to BShooting an arrow through rotating slices of Swiss cheese^ [4, 5] .
Surgical precision and incision decision involve culmination of a complex decision-making process. In addition to the known processes, much of this involves many unknowns, like intuition etc. Intuition in itself is a play of cognitive and psycho-heuristics [6, 7] . The unknowns including intuition are developed by, clinical experience, constant observation of different surgeons performing same procedures, and preceptorship with a mentor [8] . A safe decision will take into account all these processes and error models. Developments in technologies, media informed patient, continuing innovations, emergence of smart tech savvy systems, and heightened social expectations about faster recovery are adding to the complexity of surgical decisionmaking [9] [10] [11] . The surgeon of tomorrow will have to respect the BTEAM and POEM^philosophy. The TEAM stands for BTechnology challenge management, Evidence based practice, Auditing & account-ability, and multidisciplinary involvement^and POEM stands for Bpatient-oriented evidence that matters.^The process will be further helped by integration of the wisdom gained from innovations, molecular basis of disease, anatomical navigation, genetic understanding, information technology, nanotechnology, robotics, and imagination. The surgeon will have to integrate these into practice of surgery and engineer a safe pathway, i.e., imagineering [12] .
Decision, precision, and incision will continue to be a debate and dilemma in best of clinical minds capable of integrating best of processes as well as intuition. In this era of evidence-based medicine, the clinical decisions pursuing safety in surgery will continue to be determined by many unknowns and therein lies the opportunity to study this subject further. The tech savvy surgeon of future will continue to be challenged by various other tangibles and intangibles, so lucidly described in literature as shown in Table 2 [13] . 
